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Street Soccer Barcelona
Social-Esport Project

      📹 watch more videos 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k_IURaitpJM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EzC0213sqYc&t=2s&ab_channel=StreetSoccerBarcelonaAssociaci%C3%B3
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjkwWb39og5zt3L5DaoATDg


What is Street
Soccer Barcelona?
Street Soccer Barcelona (SSB) is a 

non-profit association committed to 

equality and non-discrimination for 

people at risk of social exclusion. We see 

football as a tool for inclusion and a 

place where people have opportunities to 

develop their potential and live in dignity 
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● Provide the city with an open community space for football 
practice for people at risk of exclusion

● Improve people's quality of life through sport

● Promote inclusive sports practice

● Encourage cooperation and teamwork

● Contribute to the empowerment of people, developing 
confidence and security in themselves

● Facilitate access to training in socio-sports spaces to expand 
their skills and potential

● Sensitize the local population to the reality of homelessness 

and migration, questioning  prejudices and stereotypes 

through shared activities. 

Our main objectives are:
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Context:

We are a non-profit organization that has been operating in 
the city of Barcelona since July 2018.

According to the June 2022 count, in Barcelona there are:

5.142 homeless
of which:

➢ 1,231 people sleep on the street

➢ 3,046 people stay in the public and private 
resources that exist in the city

➢ 865 people (adults and children) live in irregular 

settlements in Barcelona

Homelessness during youth can mean the 

rupture of the transition towards adulthood and 

harming the construction of one's own personal 

development. It is especially important to intervene to 

prevent the chronification of this effect.

* Source: Arrels Fundació

https://www.arrelsfundacio.org/persones-sense-llar/problematica/barcelona/
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The project develops activities with people at 

risk of social exclusion and with different 

population groups in the city of Barcelona.

VOLUNTEERS:
It is one more way to break from the social prejudices of the collective, thanks to the 
links between volunteers and participants.

FRIENDLY MATCHES:
With business teams, friends, groups, etc. This enables knowledge and direct 
relationship between different groups. They are also an opportunity for the group to 
get to know other places in Barcelona.

TEAM BUILDING:
We propose socializing spaces with SSB aimed at companies, with the aim of 

strengthening ties between their employees, while generating a social impact.

AWARENESS WORKSHOPS AND TALKS:
We organize meetings in institutes, universities and companies, in which SSB users 

share their experiences and testimonials. We believe that the first step to generate 

social change is to make reality visible from the perspective of its protagonists.

How do we include the general public?

ATHLETES PROFILE

→ Homeless people

→ Refugees

→ Asylum seekers

→ Unaccompanied migrant youth

→ People at risk of social exclusion

Who is it for?





2658
Total attendances 

223
Total Encounters

(Training sessions, matches, talks 
and workshops)

1
Sports Campus
(4 days at La Garrotxa)

26
Volunteers Involved

174
Athletes Involved

21
Friendly Matches
(+14 of the league CEEB)

162
Training Sessions

1
Hired person at risk of 

social exclusion 

2022 IN NUMBERS
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Award:

🏆Extraordinary Jury 
Award Catalan Football 
Federation Foundation 

2022

On February 21, 2022, we received this award with great enthusiasm at the Antigua Fábrica Estrella Damm.

The purpose of this distinction is to reward those initiatives and activities throughout Catalonia that promote values, 
solidarity, respect, fair play and sports ethics.

In the category of Extraordinary Jury Awards, 3 winners:

● Juan Carlos Unzué: the personal struggle of a coach
● Pare Manel: humility personified
● Street Soccer Barcelona: experience football off the street
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STRATEGIC PLAN
Between the months of October and December 

2022 we have worked on planning for the next 5 

years, with the support of an external facilitator. 

New projects, new hopes and above all, we seek 

to identify needs and generate more impact.

Internal organization:

★ 3 young people linked to SSB carry out 

the training  from Technical Assistant 

to Trainer

PROGRESS IN THE FIELD OF TRAINING

We hired a person in the regularization 
process (Line ACOL)
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4th SEASON 
YOUTH LEAGUE TEAM (CEEB)
One more season in the CEEB league. The team has had 

players of 9 nationalities. Every Tuesday they train at the Frederic 

Mistral school and, despite the instability of their situation, the 

players have shown their commitment to their teammates and 

their ambition to continue improving. Led by Andrés Carrizo, 

William Rojas and Vincent Van Leeuwen, the team has 

competed at a high level and they continue to grow on both a 

football and human level.

2nd SEASON
WOMEN'S SOCCER TEAM
The female team have fun every Tuesday in training. Together, 
they share and commit to the project through teamwork and 
respect.
Throughout the year and with the average participation of 10 

players per training session, they have joined forces and 

enthusiasm. Soon, the league awaits them. Olga Gómez and 

Susanna Soler are in charge of energizing the team.

Activities:
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2nd EDITION
SUMMER SPORTS CAMP
Between June 2nd and 5th, we organized an outing with the 
young people linked to the project. Sports, contact with 
nature, sharing experiences, dreams, cooking together and 
meeting other people were the order of the day.

In this second edition, Aitor, Georgia and David, SSB 
volunteers, led an activity that we will certainly not forget.
A hip-hop workshop where, together, a song was composed 

that made us vibrate to the rhythm of rap and that you can 

see at this link: https://youtu.be/dnjAheJh62w

5th season
COMMUNITY FOOTBALL SPACES
Tuesdays and Wednesdays were the days chosen for 

the sessions of this year. For two hours each day, we 

open the doors to newcomers and "old-timers" to 

meet, share and develop their potential on the field. 

This year, 174 players of 39 nationalities have 

participated and up to 14 volunteers have assisted the 

training sessions.

https://youtu.be/dnjAheJh62w
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1st EDITION
Tournament STREET SOCCER FOR GOOD

This tournament was held on June 11 at the Campo Municipal de la 
Satalia with the aim of sharing our passion and love for this sport.

We had the participation of 8 teams: Alcon, Autodesk, Bayer, Grimaldi, 
Heura-1, Heura-2, SSB-1 and SSB-2. We also had the collaboration of 
4 referees from the Catalan Football Federation, the Technical 
Committee of Referees and the SSB volunteer team.

Despite the strong heat, we had a lot of fun and we hope that this pilot 

test will become a regular annual event.

Stable Collaboration with CeleBreak

This collaboration makes it possible to play friendly 

matches, compete in a healthy way and exchange 

ideas between players. 14 vibrant games for 2022.
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 WE HAVE PARTICIPATED
 In:

- Autodesk World Cup

- 1st Week for Peace Arcadi Oliveres

- 3rd year in the IV Tournament World 
Mental Health Day

- Presentation and friendly matches 

with the students in INEFC and UIC

- Team Building with: Apple and Bayer
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📺TELEVISION

TV3 - Noticias Noche
TV3 - Programa ESPORT 360

BTV
TV2 - En Línea

🗞 PUBLICATIONS📻 RADIO

RNE - Programa: 
“En el país de los blancos”

Onda Cero - Programa: 
“Ciudad solidaria”

Diari ARA
Dixit

PRESS RELEASES:

https://www.ccma.cat/tv3/alacarta/agrupacio-clips-web-esports-/street-soccer-barcelona-la-pilota-per-als-que-no-tenen-llar/video/6127374/
https://www.ccma.cat/tv3/alacarta/esports360/esports360-street-soccer-bcn/video/6128155/
https://beteve.cat/basics/futbol-persones-sensellar-street-soccer/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kkSYrwtKvn4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.rtve.es/play/audios/las-mananas-de-rne-con-pepa-fernandez/ousman-umar-futbol/6245451/
https://www.rtve.es/play/audios/las-mananas-de-rne-con-pepa-fernandez/ousman-umar-futbol/6245451/
https://www.ondacero.es/emisoras/catalunya/audios-podcast/ciutat-solidaria/ciutat-solidaria-street-soccer-barcelona_2021062360d33518a32c2c000127a17b.html
https://www.ondacero.es/emisoras/catalunya/audios-podcast/ciutat-solidaria/ciutat-solidaria-street-soccer-barcelona_2021062360d33518a32c2c000127a17b.html
https://www.ara.cat/esports/futbol-tornar-infancia-jugavem-problemes-preocupacions_130_3979083.html
https://dixit.blog.gencat.cat/2021/11/11/el-futbol-com-a-eina-integradora-en-el-projecte-street-soccer-barcelona/
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Athletes: 174 individuals

Number of nationalities:

Afghanistan, Germany, Angola, Algeria, Argentina, 
Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, 
Colombia, Ivory Coast, Chile, Ecuador, El Salvador, 
Egypt, Spain, Gambia, Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea 
Bissau, Guinea Conakry, India, Kyrgyzstan Mali, 
Morocco, Mauritania, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Sao 
Tomé, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Syria, Sudan, Togo, 
Tunisia, Turkey, Venezuela

29,6%
Morocco

TOP 3:

12,6%
Mali

11,9%
Senegal

Countries 39

Gender:

NATIONALITIES:

Men 147
Women 27
Others -
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Associated volunteers and 
professionals: 26 individuals

Nacionalidad:

Countries 9

Argentina, Colombia, Denmark, Spain, United States, 
Holland, Italy, Portugal and Senegal

Género:

Men 18
Women           8
Others   -

Nationalities:







Thanks to:
Sixsport, Abraham Jiménez, Anna/Oriol 
/Miquel/Arnau Cabot/Sanmarti/ Sanmarti Cabot, 
Domingo Donato, Françoise Leger, Joaquín Cía, 
Laura Muñoz, Lluís Pinyol, Maite Klis, Marc Sala, 
Marta Muñoz, Martí Gruart, Octavi Vidal and Rosa 
Salvadó.

And to the volunteer team: 
Andrés Carrizo, Aitor Ortega, Alba Valls, Audrey De 
Paepe, Bea Caspar, Davide Bonaldo, David 
Homedes, David López, David Sow, Diego 
Bardera, Edu Yodar, Marc Ballesté, Marta Gil, 
Mauricio León, Michelle Borgstrom, Nil Ruiz, Olga 
Constanza, Olga Gómez, Sergio Escario, Susanna 

Soler, Víctor Alcón, Vincenzo Germano, Vincent 
Van Leeuwen and William Rojas.
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Supported by:



Thank you very much

We depend on you to continue 
advancing toward a more just society..

ES10 2100 0834 5002 0082 1616
BIC (Swift) CAIXESBBXXX

www.streetsoccerbarcelona.org 
frederic@streetsoccerbarcelona.org
Instagram: @streetsoccerbarcelona

http://www.streetsoccerbarcelona.org
mailto:frederic@streetsoccerbarcelona.org
https://www.instagram.com/streetsoccerbarcelona/

